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What are the concerns about shale
gas production and what is being
done about it? Peter Heywood
investigates
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S
HALE gas. There are abundant
reserves of it in North and Soutb
America, Europe and Asia Pacific,


particularly in China. Witb the addition
of sbale gas reserves, the world's total
tecbnically recoverable natural gas
resources has been increased by around
40% to 22.6 xlO^b ft^ according to
figures from tbe US Energy Information
Administration (EIA).


Furthermore, for electricity generation,
shale gas has a lower CO^ output than oil so
could make a major contribution to curbing
global warming.


However a major drawback to sbaie gas
is that tbe hydraulic fracturing or 'fracking'
technology used in its production is
regarded as a serious potential threat to the
environment and to human health.


If shale gas is to realise its potential as a
source of energy, hydraulic fracturing, wbicb
with horizontal drilling is used to create
fissures in very tight shale rock to extract
natural gas, will have to be made safer. Or
environmentally-safer alternatives will have
to be developed and widely commercialised.


Another option is for the authorities and
the gas industry to win the trust of a sceptical
public by keeping the risks from hydraulic
firacturing well under control tbrougb close
monitoring and the introduction of best
practices.


In tbe US where currently the vast
majority of the world's shale is produced
commercially, large sections of tbe
population, particularly in areas of sbale
gas plays or operations, lack confidence
in the safety of fracking. This has triggered
campaigns for much stricter regulation
and controls combined with greater
transparency about tbe dangers of fracking
chemicals.


Around 30-40% of shale gas resources
in the US are in tbe giant Marcellus Shale
which lies underneath the country's
relatively densely populated north eastern
states.


In Europe, even before shale gas has been
produced in commercial quantities, fi'acking
has been banned in France and Bulgaria.


towards trust
Fracking systems which are either safer
or are more trusted by the general public
are likely to emerge in the US, which first
developed the combination of horizontal
drilling and hydraulic fracturing currently
driving tbe shale gas boom in tbe country.


The US has by far the most experience in
handling the risks from hydraulic fracturing,
in particular the creation and operation of
a regulatory and supervisory framework for
managing sbale gas production.


The first techniques used to fracture


shale rocks in the US were explosives like
nitroglycerine and napalm gel. Then tbe
first hydraulic fracturing methods using
water with gels and foams were introduced.


The 'shale gas rush' began in the US in
the late 1990s with the development of
borizontai or directional drilling wbicb
enabled a drilling bit to be turned 90°
several thousand feet underground. It
can then continue to be drilled for a few
thousand feet within a sbale rock formation
parallel to the ground surface.


In combination witb a new fracking
technology, called slickwater fracturing,
which employs much greater quantities of
water with surfactants and other kinds of
friction inhibitors, a series of branch-type
fissures are created along the horizontal
well.


To make the fractures, water, proppants,
usually comprising sand, and chemical
additives are pumped at high pressure
down the well. Tbe pressure is then reduced
so that much of tbe water, called tbe
flowback, travels back to tbe surface with
the proppants or sand grains left to keep the
fissures open to allow the gas to escape into
tbe well.


A typical fracturing fluid would consist
predominantly of water with the chemical
ingredients amounting to less tban 2%.
But this is sufficient, given the number and
scale of operations for large quantities of
chemicals to be used for fracking in US
sbale gas production.


In addition to surfactants and friction
reducers, fracturing fluids contain solvents,
scale inbibitors, gelling agents, cross linkers,
corrosion inhibitors and clay stabilisers.
There are also acids for removing cement
and drilling mud from well casings,
viscosity breakers, biocides and buffers for
adjusting pH levels in the fluid.


In a typical sbale gas well tbe number of
chemicals in the fracturing fluid can vary
from only a few to a variety with different
functions.


demystiiying fracking
fluids
In a minority report on bydrauMc fracturing
publisbed last year, members of the energy
and commerce committee of the US House
of Representatives said that in 2005-2009
over 2,500 fracking products containing
around 750 chemicals were used by 14
oil and gas service companies. Altogether
these companies used 780m gallons of
hydraulic fracturing products.


Some of the chemicals were relatively
harmless, such as salt and citric acid, while
a few were highly unusual such as instant
coffee and walnut hulls. "Some were
extremely toxic, such as benzene and lead,"


The US has by far the most
experience in handling
the risks from fracking, in
particular in creating and
operating a regulatory and
supervisory framework
for managing shale gas
production.
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Marcellus shale gas driiling well located in
Western Pennsyivania


A major grievance is a
decision hy Congress in
2005 to exempt hydraulic
fracturing fluids and
their additives from the
Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA), the main clean
water legislation at the
federal level.


said the committee members.
The most widely used was methanol,


contained in 342 fracking products, isopropyl
alcohol in 274, 2-butoxyethanol in 126 and
ethylene glycol in 119.


In an environmental impact report
issued late last year on planned shale gas
production from the Marcellus Shale in
western New York state, the environmental
conservation department of the state's
government Usted around 350 chemicals
which would be used or provided by
six service companies and 15 chemical
suppliers for fracturing fluids.


Among these chemicals, the report
pinpointed several categories with '
potential adverse effects to human health.
These included petroleum distillates,
aromatic hydrocarbons, aldehydes, such as
formaldehyde, amides like acrylamide and
certain surfactants such as 1,4-dioxane.


Among critics in the US of existing controls
on shale gas production, a major grievance
is a decision by Congress in 2005 to exempt
hydraulic fracturing fluids and their
additives from the Safe Drinking Water Act
(SDWA), the main clean water legislation at
the federal level. The only exception is the
use of diesel fuel for fracking.


The Member of the House of
Representatives' Committee reported that
29 chemicals in fracturing products were
known possible human carcinogens and
classified as hazardous air pollutants under
the Clean Air Act or regulated under the
SDWA, except when applied in fracking
fluids. These chemicals were components of
650 fracking products or around a quarter of
tbe total recorded by the committee.


"The oil and gas industry should be


required to comply with the same
environmental safeguards as any other
industry," Amy Mall, senior policy analyst
for the National Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), told a recent forum on fracking
organised by Yale University. "Right now,
it's not and that's putting people and
communities at risk." -. y


Another big complaint among anti-
fracking campaigners is the way fracturing "
additive producers are able to exercise their
legal right to trade secrecy to keep details of
tbeir chemicals confidential.


Under US law, trade secrecy applies to
any commercial information which gives a
person "an opportunity to obtain advantage
over competitors who do not know or
use it'!


The Members of the House of
Representatives Committee estimated
that with 279 fracking products with one
or more chemicals, manufacturers were
claiming a proprietary or trade secret.


In most cases in which the committee
asked for information on of these
proprietary products they were told by the
shale gas companies giving evidence that
they themselves did not have access to
it because they had bought the products
'off the shelf from chemical suppliers. "In
these cases, the companies are injecting
fluids containing chemicals that they
themselves cannot identify," said the
committee members.


The New York state's envirormiental
conservation department complained that
with "a significant number" of fracking
products it was notified about by well-
service companies and chemical suppliers,
it was not able to link products with specific
chemicals because of the trade secrecy
protection. Consequently the state's
government was unable to put together
compound-specific toxicity data on many
fracking chemicals.


"In particular there is little meaningful
information one way or the other about
the potential impact on human health
of chronic low level exposures to many
of these chemicals as could occur if an
aquifer were contaminated as a result of a
spill or release that is undetected and/or
unremediated," the department said.


Greater openness and transparency
among shale gas operators and their
services and chemical suppliers is seen
by both environmental and public health
campaigners and officials as being one way
of improving the safety of fracking.


Under the proposed regulations covering
shale gas production in New York state,
well operators will be required to disclose
all additive products it proposes to use,
together with their material safety data
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sheets (MSDSs). This information will then be
revealed to the public - except when covered
by trade secrecy rights.


Nine other US states already have
mandatory disclosure rules for fracturing
chemicals although the amount of
information required differs. Colorado is the
only state obliging companies to reveal both
the names and concentrations of chemicals
while with others the obligation applies only
to concentrations of hazardous materials.


Moves are being made to introduce
mandatory disclosure at the federal level.
The Bureau of Land Management proposed
earlier this year a disclose requirement for
fracturing chemicals on federal land for which
it is responsible.


In response to a petition by 120
environmental and public health groups, the
EPA announced last November that it would
be "initiating a proposed rulemaking process"
for obtaining data on fracking chemicals
under the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA). This could require data to be revealed
on adverse health and environmental effects
and from health and safety studies.


Driii rig set up for winter driiling in Wyoming


safer and greener?
The EPA is already conducting a US$12m
study, due to be completed in late 2014, on
hydraufic fracturing and its potential impact
on drinking water resources.


In addition to greater transparency, safety
could be enhanced by shale gas operators
making greater use of green chemicals.


Leading ou and gas services companies
like Halliburton and Schlumberger have
developed hydraulic fracturing products to
meet the strict environmental protection
requirements of offshore fracking activities
in areas like the North Sea.


Halliburton also markets a CleanStim
fracturing fluid formulation for onshore
hydraulic fracturing. This is made from
ingredients sourced from the food industry
though it warns that the fluid should not
be considered to be edible. Chemical
companies like Dow Chemical also market
environmentally friendly fracturing
surfactants.


One drawback of the few green chemical
formulations that are available is that they
can be effective only in certain conditions.
Some, for example, cannot be used in earth
with a high clay content.


In its recommended new regulations
on shale gas production. New York state's
environmental conservation department is
proposing that applicants seeking shale gas
production permits will have to evaluate
and, where possible, use alternative
chemicals which pose less risk to the
environment.


Critics have pointed out that it will be
difficult to evaluate alternatives properly
when there is a lack of information about the
chemicals in the fracturing chemicals they
would be replacing.


A long-term option is for the application
of fracturing systems which rely on little or
no water and would generally as a result be
using much fewer chemicals. Some of these
were being developed before slickwater
fracturing became the prevalent technology.


They include the uses of liquid CO^
and nitrogen gas with foam, with each
containing proppant mixtures. The CO^
vaporises and in the case of nitrogen
mingles with the shale gas, leaving only the
proppant in the fractures.


In a similar technology propane or
liquefied petroleum gas, which mostly
comprises propane, is used to carry the
proppant but with a gel which has the
advantage of having a higher viscosity.
Furthermore it does not damage the
fracture, which is a problem with the other
two.


Propane or LPG fracking technology is
currently only being provided by a single
Canadian company, Gasfrac, which has


been tending to limit its operations to
Canada. In the US it has not yet gained
patent protection. A major difficulty is that
the technology is unlikely to be widely
appfied in shale gas plays without a propane
supply infrastructure which could require
pipelines, according to analysts.


Even if alternative technologies to
hydraufic firacturing are successfully
developed for viddespread use, it looks likely
that key to improvements to the safety of
shale gas production and above all its public
image will be more effective regulations
and management systems through the
introduction of agreed best practices.


In a recent report on natural gas, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) highfighted the absence of major
safety incidents in the US shale gas sector.
"With over 20,000 shale wells drilled in the
last ten years, the environmental record of
shale gas development has for the most part
been a good one," it said. But it warned that
due to the damage that could be caused
by one major incident, the industry must
continuously strive to mitigate risk and
address public concerns.


The EPA has indicated that the future fies
with an efficient integration of regulation
and monitoring at the federal and state
levels, through the network of oil and gas and
water management authorities run by state
governments. Some of these local agencies
have been active since the first oil and gas,
including shale gas, was produced in the
19th century.


Some experts reckon that the avoidance
of serious incidents of drinking water
contamination by fracking processes has
been mainly due to gradual advances in state
regulations and controls. "What we need
is not more stringent regulations but more
appropriate regulations - and these can
best be set at the state level by collaboration
with stakeholders and industry," says David
Burnett, director of technology at Texas A&M
University's Global Petroleum Research
Institute, at the Yale University forum.


The decentraUsed regulatory model being
applied in the US may be followed by the
European Union, where there are relatively
large shale gas reserves.


A recent consultancy report for the
European Commission earlier this year
concluded that existing EU and national
legislation was adequate to deal with shale
gas operations but that there should be
flexibility for member states to exercise
controls on a case-by-case basis. With shale
gas, safety is increasingly being seen to be
dependent on the actions of local rather than
central authorities, t e e


Peter Heywood is a freelance journalist
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